The Mt. Pleasant City Band

Thursday, July 14th  ◆  6 p.m.  ◆  Wright Pavilion
GOAT RULES AND REGULATIONS

General and general livestock rules and regulations apply in this department.

1. Pre-registration is required through fairentry.com.

2. ***New this year*** Goat stall fees are $10/pen, Bottle Goats are $5/pen (Pre-4H are free). The fee is payable through the Fair Entry system or a check payable to the Henry County Fair Board can be left at the Henry County Extension Office. Pre-registration will not be completed until payment is received.

3. Entries must be taught to lead and shown with a collar or halter.

4. Showmanship will be according to grade division. Past winners may not show again in the same division (will not “bump up” to next division).

5. Premiums paid will be Dairy & Breeding: Blue $4.00 and Red $2.00

DAIRY GOAT RULES AND REGULATIONS

1. Entries must be identified by May 15 in 4-H online except for market meat goats weighed-in on Friday, May 6, 2016 or Saturday May 7, 2016.

2. Goats will be judged along dairy characteristics.

3. Only does (female goats) may be exhibited.

4. Exhibitors are limited to two entries per age division for a maximum of six.

5. Divisions will be determined by age, committee reserves the right to combine classes as appropriate.

6. Entries must be disbudded or dehorned, based on breed standards.

DAIRY GOAT CLASSES

Division 220 Classes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22101</td>
<td>Junior – 0-12 months- never freshened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22102</td>
<td>Yearling -12-24 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22103</td>
<td>Senior -24-36 months Does in milk or that have freshened</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MEAT GOAT RULES AND REGULATIONS

1. Exhibitors may show a maximum of 4 market goats born on or after October 1, 2015.

2. Meat Goats in Class 23200 must be weighed and tagged at the county sheep/goat weigh in on Friday, May 6, 2016 or Saturday May 7, 2016, and will be weighed at fair check in time.

3. Goats will be judged along meat goat characteristics.

4. Market Goats are automatically entered in the Rate of Gain contest and must have been weighed on Friday, May 6, 2016 or Saturday May 7, 2016. Any goat not having readable ear tag or a scrapie tag will not be eligible for Rate of Gain competition. Rate of Gain will be calculated on all goats in class 213, with the top ten goats receiving recognition during the market goat show. Entries must be does or wethers.
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GOAT DEPARTMENT (CONT.)

(castrated males), and will be split into weight classes at the fair. Goat scanning for
carcass results will take place on Wednesday. Please notify at entry time at the fair which
goat is to be scanned.

5. Does shown in the meat class may not be entered in any other class
6. Horns: Exhibitors will be required to have horns disbudded, dehorned, or tipped blunt on
market animals before arrival on the fairgrounds.
7. Hair: All market animals must be uniformly clipped with 3/8 inch length of hair or less
above the knee hock joints to include head excluding tail prior to arrival on grounds.

MEAT GOAT CLASSES
Division 230 Classes:
23200 Market Meat Goats

BREEDING MEAT GOAT
RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. Exhibitors may show a maximum of four goats with a limit of two per age division.

BREEDING MEAT GOAT CLASSES
Division 231 Classes:
23100 Commercial Doe - Junior Division
23101 0-3 months
23102 3-6 months
23103 6-9 months
23104 9-12 months
23110 Commercial Doe - Yearling Division
23111 12-16 months
23112 16-20 months
23113 20-24 months
23115 Commercial Doe - Senior Division
23116 24-36 months
23117 36 months plus

BOTTLE GOAT
RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. Goat must be born between January 1 and May 1 of 2016 and must have been fed
milk replacer other than naturally from doe for at least one month.
2. Goats shown in the bottle class may not be shown in any other class.
3. Pre-registration is required through fairentry.com.
4. Goat ID forms are due to the Extension Office by June 15. Manuals are due to the
Extension Office by Tuesday, July 5, 2016. Members will receive a bottle goat packet
containing these materials when they register with the Extension Office.
5. Participation is open to youth in 3rd grade or above. 3rd grade will be non-
competitive. Youth in 4th grade and above must be 4-H members.
6. Youth will be divided in categories according to school grade.
7. An individual may exhibit no more than one bottle goat.
8. Participants must take part in an interview at the County Fairgrounds. Interviews will
be scheduled and announced prior to fair.
9. The Bottle Goat program will be judged according to the following:
   a. Record, notes, and scrapbook of what you’ve learned 30 pts
   b. Knowledge of bottle goat and production (interview) 30 pts
   Total 60 pts

Division 233 Classes:
23300 Bucket/Bottle Goat
GOAT DEPARTMENT (CONT.)

OTHER GOATS

RULES AND REGULATIONS

1. Goats in this division will be judged along their breed characteristics. Examples include pygmy, angora and fainting goats, no meat or dairy goats.

2. Only does and wethers (castrated males) will be shown in this division.

OTHER GOAT CLASSES

Division 234 Classes:
23400  Hobby Goat

GOAT DEPARTMENT AWARDS

Jr. Showmanship – Danny & Sabrina Pidgeon
Int. Showmanship – Beckman Family
Sr. Showmanship - Henry County Veterinary Association
Champion Breeding Goat – Two Rivers Bank
Reserve Champion Breeding Goat – Beckman Family
Champion Junior, Yearling and Senior Doe – Two Rivers Bank
Champion Meat Goat – State Farm Insurance ~ Shawn McCarty
Reserve Champion Meat Goat – Iowa Meat Goat Association
Champion Light, Medium, and Heavy Meat Goat – Two Rivers Bank
Champion Bottle Goat – Janis Johnson
Dairy Goat Champion – KENMOR Farms/Terry & Jerilyn Reynolds
Dairy Goat Reserve Champion - Lane Plumbing & Heating
Champion County Born Goat- State Farm Insurance ~Shawn McCarty
Champion Rate of Gain – Danny & Sabrina Pidgeon
Champion Hobby Goat- Mary Savage
Reserve Champion Hobby Goat- Mary Savage

JOHNSON CAR COMPANY

Your Friend In The Car Business!

Brett Johnson
Bus (319)385-SAVE  1205 West Washington Street
Cell (319)470-2873  Mt Pleasant, Iowa 52641
Crop Production Services

22641 220th Ave
Mount Union, Iowa
319-865-1400
Seed – Fertilizer - Chemicals

-----------------------------

Echelon
THE NEXT LEVEL OF AGRICULTURAL SOLUTIONS

A Service Offered by CPS Mt. Union

22641 220th Ave
Mount Union, Iowa
319-865-1406

Grid Sampling - Variable Rate Planting Prescriptions
Variable Rate Fertilizer Prescriptions
Yield Map Processing - Crop Scouting
Ag Leader Equipment Sales & Service

28
Anne Davidson, Agent
Providing Insurance and Financial Services
319-986-5433
Auto | Home | Life
Business | Farm

209 N. Jefferson | Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641
www.annedavidson.net

ALMOST HOME
Love
Everyday
While
You’re Away
Dog Daycare & Boarding

2778 Iowa Avenue
Mount Pleasant, Iowa, 52641
(319) 385-2600
almosthomedogdaycare.com
Bountiful Bucket Contest
2016 Henry County Fair
Open to everyone. Sponsored by Henry County Master Gardeners. No entry fee.
Entries received Tues. July 12, 11 am—1 pm, Wright Pavilion—Released Sun, July 17, 5 pm.

Guidelines:

- Must use a white 5-gallon plastic bucket. (Buckets available for a small fee at West Liberty Foods Retail Outlet in downtown Mt. Pleasant.)
- Buckets must be decorated! No advertising anywhere on the bucket.
- **You must use Styrofoam peanuts or empty plastic jugs in the bottom of the bucket** to decrease the soil weight.
- You should drill holes into the bottom of the bucket for drainage.
- Each bucket must contain three or more different plant varieties. All plants used in the bucket must be listed on the entry tag by common name.
- You may use accessories in your bucket such as flags, pinwheels, birdhouses, etc., if desired.
- Each individual may enter one bucket per class, three buckets maximum.

Procedure:

- All entries must have a completed entry tag attached. Tags and registration information available at the Henry County Extension Office.
- Decorated buckets must be entered at the Wright Pavilion Tues, July 12, 11 AM—1 PM.
- Judging will begin at 1:00 PM, after all the buckets have been received.
- Buckets will be displayed at the Wright Pavilion during fair week.
- Contestants are responsible for watering their bucket(s) while displayed.
- **Buckets and prizes must be picked up Sunday, July 17, 5 PM.**
  Buckets not picked up forfeit any prizes.

Classes:
1. Edible garden—vegetable, fruit, herb, edible flowering plants
2. Red, White and Blue with flowering plants
3. All foliage plants, no flowering
4. Monochromatic (shades of one color)
5. Mixed, any plants allowed
6. Youth, any plants allowed

Prizes:

- Ribbons & prizes given for the first two places in each class.
- One overall Best-of-Show (champion) ribbon will be awarded.
- Each entry will receive a participation ribbon.

All entries judged on the following criteria:

**General Appearance**—plants are mature for this point in growing season; adequate moisture; appropriate mulch; no weeds; leaves and flowers healthy and vigorous.

**Plant Varieties**—three or more different plants per bucket that complement each other.

**Creativity**—entry is original; fits class description; is arranged artistically; appropriate theme and/or accessories are used, plants and accessories compliment bucket decor.